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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAP 
DINNER SETTS.

take the trouble to reply to attacks Scriver-You willknow when 7 vote, 
made on him. He bad not changed his Mr. Thompson—The gentleman (Sen- 
mind on the principle of prohibition, ver) has said that history repeats itself.
He thought the principle feasible and Will it repeat itself in this case, for I find 
applicable to the country. He would that in 1877, when a prohibitory resolu- 
sav here that lie had never concealed lion was before parliament, which might 
the difficulties in the way but had al- embarass his friends then in P»***’ » 
ways admitted them. He had always was afraid to vote for it. S r John tl e 
stated and would stole again, that the showed the absurdity of the position 
appetiteof meh, whether^original or ac token by Mr. David Mills, who after stot- 
qitired, stood in the way of practical pro- ing that he did not himself know whether 
hibition. He had always admitted prohibition was a suitable remedy, de- 
that an adverse . foctor in the way sired to rWthe case-to the people who 

financial inliœst of persons en- bad not so good a chance to 
gàfrdle the manuSite or trade in know -as. he had. He quoted 
liquor. He had always recognized that from, the English precedent in favor 
the adjustment of the rev.ehhe was a of a commission of enquiry and objected

.-iiyi 73582;
sit on Dominion day, but not on Mon- *hy^ prombitqr^^ . ■? , ahjvjt^te would not be intrusted to
day, 29th June and on Saturday to make “ -
nPMrr^vi« moved for correspondence the^Lr^ toe loss of revenue iftR^V^t-t t^t the house would

É3EEËEE 8 g
other part of the dominion. He re- taxation were among the things^mjgied. the negative.------ ------------------_ * < Q f
viewed the history of the subway and Those were the features that wpoldaf- w.iaf.vd Ho«a. , r n riv «j
tunnel schemes, and said that Ida pro- feet the enforcement of the l»w-A correspondent writing from Weis- (J 1
Vince was entitled to special considéra- new taiaüon would probably be taken on June23rd sajrs._ • '
tion because it had to contribute towards advantage of by the opposition for an I „Tbe country looks its best now, and beb* pi*JIO»m« eodanrf br Xav« Soharwmka. 0«art PjMuWtoth. Kmp.ror of 
the Pacific Railway, canals and other attoc!k o» to• you would grow fatif you were to spend n.mb«
works from which it derived no advent- law. He had alway effective en- “ few ât,a here- Yon. beUer. ““ of other Mueiciaoe. fnapeotion tovtief to all in eeareh ot the beet trod, at lowest possible snow.

TUC rUPNINf R17FTTF I pounds each of dynamite were explod- age. Millions had been spent by nued that reorder “™®“ and bring alt your friends up to the RHEET Mv„c ,kalI: «TSMAL IHSTMJMENTS over, low phcm.
THE EVENING tiAItl It |^andtheglte8 0fUeaVen were opened the dominion in subsidising and forcement of Proh‘b‘“°nt.‘h/”ti8v‘1™'° | church picnic which is to be held on the _______WARE ROOMS AT-----------

1, pobib.hed.mr,.venio,(Snndw excepted) at L once and now the scientific Dakotan building railwaya, but no money had be a strong preponderating active grounds at the rectoryon t*® ls‘of/° y' __
No. 21 Owiterburr street, hr I is figuring out a plan by which he hopes been spent for such purpose on P. E. in Ms favor and a general, I will guarantee that the ebsrth ladlea|A#|| 1 I A M OPAWPORD’S

JOBS A. BOWES. ' L ,Znd deluge may be averted. There Island. When that province entered the and vigorous support. Now, will look well after aU whohM*W«>-' \ WlIL LIA l¥l V K A WW r V l\ U 9)
“ oftta world which evidently confederation it was estimated that the toe T The JntrvInd' Zt\ We have a bridge, or at least 40» L 

I were never intended to produce the nee Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific roads fresh from the country ^ mains of a bridge, that deserves mention. ,
essities of vegetable or animal life. would cost $58,000,000. They had cost mg each at his own constitue cy, j mean lhe bridge across the Douglas

“• Notable among these are the great des- over $140,000,000, and the accounts be- say whether there is suc a sen im J Valley atrcam, the onb which is just
— ertsof Airicafthe alkali plain, of the tween to. province and the dominion Ifwe ^«ve rtlet us jpve the,n this I tbe c. P. Ry track. It is and I -----------------„----------------

...............™ Hta» west, and the State of Dakota. In un- should be readjusted on that basis. He l»w_ He quoted a le‘ler r®f*“tly/®“ haa been for the past few years an eye plQTOU COALS.
«vm ............................ *..'!*sio dertaking the mastery of the elements, quoted Sir. John Macdonald’s letter to ed from one of the Probibition leaders, I ^ and is a disgrace to any civilised I nx* I

4-ee l as they fre reported to have done, the Senator Howlan, just before the election who '>Ip'*“*^4 do"^t the ^unt™ ^ country. The government last winter.

The Subecription to THE GAZETTE it | Dakotans entered into a contract all the promising to build the tunnel if toe cost sake „„ a chknceï°¥?h^"i^p?®doneDnothi>M<to^t byi“
. payable ALVXA YE IN ADVANCE. provisions of which they had not care- was reasonable. Sir. Chas. Tupper ” j fl , hv nnnnlar vote.” and it is now in such a condition that | X, a May, Cora torso <

s’ - --------- fully studied. It is curious how very had also telegraphed to the a XSe get out of toeir carriages and lead I broken rod rntt
ADVERTISING*. little confidence we, in the more favored island during the election campaign, Mr. os J ,he I their teams over it by the head, and

We ineert ehort cmdeneed odrerhwmmti a„arlera „r the world, have in the stating that the tunnel could popular vote such “ ® even then it m quite a hard task to coaximmaculate £s by wtich the -«on. be hu^tfbr Ifi.mtK» and promising to ~“o “

mtion or BO CENTS a met, payable I are governed. In the spnng aid in its construction. This question _ . tbat the representatives should I passing here in the train they always 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. we question whether the freshet will be should be settled at once and not made P and not throw I take seats in thecars^on i*1® Pj* °P"

ST Coa+actl by the tear at Reamaable heavy a. to sweep away all our mills and P“tobe must be larp enough to enable Btancea we rould never haVe too much in- Some of toe city people have got up
Balte. bridges; it is frequently so cold or so Intercolonial freight cars to pass through._____  ^rim1„iv into itto spend the summer with us and more

--------------- warm, « wetor so dry, that the farmer He contended that no attempt was be- ^^ ^ ^fm p^ing with this are Spited in the near future.
despairs of his crops, yet the logs come ing made by the government to fumi ^ We „ust take hold of it in a 
out, jost the same, and the mills and the terms of union with his province, ^ We mnat find out what

For the latest Telegraphic News I bridgea remain intact, and jthe fanner’s and urged that the tunnel project should aal what we mean and do
look on the First Page. | crops vary from year to year only with not be classed with the wildcat schemes ’ Fifteen years ago there

his varying industry and exercise of in- proposed in other parts of the country. at amah „f petitions and
THE PROHIBITIO» QUESTION. I telligM.ce. A few days ago it was said Hon. Mr. Haggart insisted that he ^ ag now At that time the

—7 v tbat “rain was needed^ that the “crops was correct in stating that the people of
qu^tion’t, a royal commission ™^and U hÏT^e ^timt ^“toafto Sürtiî^nTO thmttoJTrf “oT^'res'dy fo,®prohibition. The

evident that parti amen taudthe eountry • And the intelligent cultivator land cost the dominion last year $600,- ®f““^bitoOy ‘uwa* elsewhere Daring
before voting on » importon .subject . ^ ^ UDprepared, or before its pro- 000 more than the revenue derived from ^^ .Ta^Tnro tom, much haS
in need of m0" ‘“formation than «i L uon js required by the seeds and it. The province was a burden upon ^efih J had been adopted
now easily available. Prohibi ron I ^ that(are to buret into verdure at the dominion. He read a statement ; Kansas and Iowa and been enforced, 
earned in Canada would have such con- of another spring. "Why charging P. E. Island with .fortieth part “ “ d with reat advantage to
sgqu^nros on ‘^should a living man complain?” The of the general expenditure of thedomin- had^een
DominBn ascan hardly ^rain and the sunshine and everything in ion to support his statement, and argued t^xHtewhere and ilarge amount of
those who only consider the question I &tire combjne to promote his well- that it was absurd to expect the domra- ience‘had been gainS Hethought
^in. ’tarttaT oT^ customs being, and there is nothing but irreve- «oconstruct a tunnel at a cost of $16,- it ^®ou|d uaeful t0 learn from the ex- 
l°°k g ramifia rencei ingratitude and unbelief manifest- 000,000. nerieuce of others, and therefore moved:

. Tm.'ZTT derived tam ®d in discoatent with external things. After recess Mr. McMullen’s b.ll.to pro- ^ in the opinion of this house it is
about $7,600,000 is donved n°m| _■ vent member» from charging mileage degi,able without delay to obtain for the
spirituous and malt liquors ana tms i CARIENT from points outside the dominion was information and consideration of parlia-
an amount of revenue we cannot afford ------ * read a third time and passed. ment, by means of a royal commission,
to do without. If we adopt prohibition The Halifax Mail is willing to admit The prohibitory resolution, with Mr. the fullest and most reliable data poesi- 
it would seem that this sum could only I «for the sake of peace, that St John Mackintosh’s amendment in favor of an blî 'rte effects of the liquor traffic upon 
be obtained by direct taxation amount-1 barbor is the best in the world and that jnTMtigation of the question by a com- au "interests affected by it in Canada, 
ing to about $1^0 a head or an average a cloud of fog was never seen in that mittee anj Mr. Taylor’s amendment 2. The measures which have been 
of $7,60 for each family of five. Of course J vicinity.” The Mail always was a faT0ring e popular vote, was token up. adopted in this and other wrth.

^it is easy to say tbat the people of Q» t„thhl paper and the Gaaxrva is re- Mr ^mi»™, mover of the resolution, a vmw to lessen, regulate or prohibit the 
ada would willingly tax themselves to 1 joiro^ to find it pursuing a course by began the debate by replying to the arg- :s. The results of these measures in 

- that extent, in order to be riij of the wbich its reputation for veracity will be amentg made in the previous debate, such cases.
evils of the liquor traffic. They maybe i„creMed. After doing so, Mr. Jamieson expressed 4-. The efteettoat U» enactmenUJa
ready to do so, but before voting on a ’ V 77T . , a desire that the leader of the govern- J 80cial conditions,
question that involves such serious The Globe last evening stated that in mgnt .Q this hoase| M well as toe leader agricultural' business, industrial and
consequences in the way of taxation, the United States, owing to an oversig t ^ tfae Qppœition, would take the house commercial interests of the revenue
they ought to be in a position to under- the duty had been removed from refined confidence on this matter. He requirements of «^'aSd SX
stand just what their vote will lead to sugar. The Globe i, in errer. In toe ^embered the flret occasion when he ^“toTto ca^bility of°”Kit “«"nforo” 
and on whose shoulders the burden will United States the duty on sugars above ^ Mr. Laurier, which was at the great ment
fall There are also other consequences 16 Dutch standard is half a cent per hlbitory convention of 1873, when the 5. All other information bearing on
to be considered. The liquor traffic in pound, all sugars not above 16 Dqtch ODpoeitioI1 leader occupied a conspicuous the question of prohibition.
Canada has brought into existence large standard are free. The price for granu- on the platform. He hoped subee- Hon. Mr. Laurier said Mr. Foster's
establishments for toe manufacture of hated and fine in the United States in ent circumstances had not caused him proposal was not to find out whether the 
of spirits and malt liquors involving the h oo barrel lots is now 4 l-16c. change his mind. Speaking of the people of Canada were in favor of pro
expenditure of a large amount of capital. ■ • „"~R. . revenue aspect of the question, «r. hibition, but how various interests would
If a prohibitory law is enacted what is Mr. E. P. Winslow of the Ban f Jamieaon regretted that parliament had be affected by it The opposition were
to be done with the breweries and dis- Montreal in his affidavit read yesterday nQt taken Advantage of the laige snr- ready to vote, but the government were
tiUeriesT They were erected in good stateB that when h® »ld_407balMof the enB^ thia law. He was making a most cowardly attempt to shirk

of manufactura cotton belonging to the Parks cotton mi 11 P however much concerned the question.tolfor about 2 cents jier lb. less than the ^«“thTre wo^.d in the Mr. Flint ^ that in a showtime

long run be a great saving in expend!- Mr. Foster would be pleading that he 
tore. He exressed the opinion that the moved his royal commission resolution 
temperance people in this country, in- ’in a moment of weakness He protest- 
eluding himself, had made a mistake in ed aga.net the appointment of an expen- 
accepting the Scott act, which was noth- sive commission to ebtara 'nformat.on | ^ 
ing more than a compromise made to winch was already avadable rqerely for 
satisfy the strong demand for pro- the purpose of avoiding a square vote on
hibition. As to compensation, Mr. Jam- prohibition.

did not consider distillers Hon. Mr. Mills was in favor of a ple
biscite amendment, but had opposed Mr.
Taylor’s motion as indefinite.

Mr. Landerkin began a furious person
al attack, for which he was called to

Wigoudy or the Great Highway. Cham
plain, regarding himself as its first dis- 
covexer and in honor of the day, that of 
Saint John the Baptist, gave the river 
the name which it has ever since retain
ed. But, thjfoh bent on founding a

and turned the ptofenftoij vessel 
wards the fatal island OTWE ^TOix.

St. John has ever since bdflltrtbe name 
given to it by Champlain, except for a 
year or two when the name of Pfcfrrtowti 

fastened upon it by a governor of

The Use Of PROHIBITION DISCUSSED IN Til K 
HOUSE OF COMMOfcS.

:
Harsh, drsvtic purgatives to relieve costivo- 

t nes.i Is a caugeroim practice, ami more liable
E- to f:v'U?a Use tllseasc on the patient than to 

curé IL Wh ’-i is needed is a medicine that, 
in effectualW npetilng the bowels, corrects 
the eueUvo luildt and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found In

now ahovlBC for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDBOOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aeh and Hardwooda;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DUnXOCHXIRSeCAVESEATOHAIRSandROCKING CHAÏRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large atock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc._________
«T. Ac J. D. HOWE.

Tile Thole Matter Referred to a Royal 
Commission to Collect Evidence

73 ï> »■< Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.-Ottawa, June 25.—In the commons to

day Hon. Mr. Tupper introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to govt rnment 
harbors gqd piers by giving the govern
ment a right to collect wharfage does 

pot* id8N$|ancti«s landed 
Replying^ to* Mr. Lister, Sir John 

Thompson said the government had 
decided the question of Mÿng Mr. 
Bremner for the furs taken Ge

Ayer’s Pills,
vhich, while thorough In action, strengthen 
ai well as stimulate the bowels and excretory
0*Gi“>r eight ve\rs I was afflicted with cod- 

stlpstlutt, whiv.i at last became so bad that 
the doctors c m .Id do no more for me. Then 
I began U> take Ayer s Pills, and soon the 
bowels bocainj regular and natural mtneir 
movements. I am now in excellent neann.

vvm. 11. OeT aucctt, Dorset, Ont.
- When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take AyciJs Pills, and find them to be more

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,was
Nova Scotia whose name has been pre
served in the township of Parrsboro. In ° 
this city, therefore, when St John’s day 
is being honored, the anniversary con
nected with it and the memory of 
Champlain should not be forgotten.

thereon.
mm

Qi BOURKB & OO0 •»

ip.08 32 KINO STREET,THE WELCONE RAIN.Effective S boflOut in Dakota the farmers this spring 
have suffered from a multiplicity of ills. 
First came the Colorado beetle, then the 
army worm and then a drought wbich 
threatened to destroy, not only all the 
growingcrope that had been spared by .toe 
beetles and worms, but to imperil all 
kinds of animal life. Prohibition has 
never prohibited in Dakota,and were it to 
do so water would remain a necessity for 
the higher aa well as toe lower animals. 
The DakotanB set themselves to thinking. 
If thunder produces rain, as some sup
pose, why should not,they questioned, an 
explosion of dynamite produce the same 
effect 7 So charges of several hundred

mthan any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Bnrwellville, Va.

•• For >cars I liavc been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I liave become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills arc the best They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time, and I am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of lliese Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

<3 ga JKF! NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Dol’d Stiff Hats.
ti

Straw

»

3 e.:wi ™ y

L"'t

a
1 0

i« »
AtAyer’s Pills,

rilPAKD BT •
Dr. J. C. AYBB St OO., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

P Child’s 
Boy*’ “
trois' - “
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

V
ift

- i- i. -
ii

-
ii

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), ^ 66 King Street, St. John, N/B.

lUBMUPnDNB.

p.Trt’;Æicf,“^S7oh’Uto «H?re
following terms :
ONE MONTH..........

MANUFACTURERS. W. WISDOM,
S B. FOSTER & SON; MM, Steamboat and Railroad Snppliee,-41 Dock St, St. Jcto, ».

manufacturers of tmpok.tkr, and ,1’E.alb^^ Ôîl.,Mm°FiÏÏ"É^

GOAL.

10 ,ArÉIVlAPl‘dTOÜ(X.AÎ?*'*1 ** NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

tali SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR àe.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Loweet Qnatattons Given, on fondai

ROTAI INSURANCE COMPArNT .
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

KEP^B«8>ENT

The Largest Net Smplua of any Pile )
cr. sxtmtiMrsr

ONE YEAR............... ............... *.........

SuppUes.
of LEHIGH COAL, in

H
---- FOB SALE LOW BY-----

R. P. McQIVBRN, No. 9. North Wharf. 7Established 18281828

SCOTCH HOUSE
O-0-A.-ZLi

.7. HARRIS & CO. G
Oo. in the World,

QKKERAL AGHKX FOR. RKW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardina’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. H.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradiee Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TTRB8.

CHILLED OAR WHEELS.

Hourly oipretai her lark “Otoen." «0 Tom 
above euperior house coti, equal to ELL COAL. 
Also all sises
Anthracite and Acadia Piéton.

Prices Low. Terms Cssh. Telephone 329.

*7 V
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. JUNE », W9L

MORRISON & LAWLOR, %DAVID CONNELL.-ALSO--
eteam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., eto

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Cor. Union and Smyth Sts.of the government, Mr.
was

Telephone 114.COAL.Telephone 114. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

-:o:-

Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip.

160 Tons ROWRIE COAX-
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81,83 and 88 Water St.

MS TON. HARD < »AI. hourly expreted 
to arrive. In all fixes.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Inti Md shapes of all kinds. _____ ___

DOCKS, a ASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BBA0KET8, Sc.

A. CHRISME W. W. CO.,
City Bead. ___________—

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Manhine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

S! Children
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED, '

FOR FAHII.Y USB.

’t.f'Mr

1wSfw*' Enjoy It.

PLaÆ d^ÆTo^r «’Ihoro. ,h

Wïiwk'screwsTôr sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

1.
SCOTT’S

EMULSION I !HARNESS, HARNESS.
A fulUtrek. mud. of the Best Muleriule.

JOHN SMITH,Oil with Hypo* 
nd Soda la 
as milk.

of pure Cod Liver < 
phoephltes of Lime 

almoet oe palota
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

HORSECOLLARS k ■ble 8L Davids SL. 8L John. N. B. iof a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF rlade and 

ally, may be 
that might

, and the little 
take cold eaall

It le Indeed
laeelee who
fortified against a cough 
prove eerioua, by .taking Scott a 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.

of substitutions and imitations. 
SCOTT & BOWKE, Belleville.

NOW IS.THE TIME 
TO DO YOUB SPRING WORK! 

Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN ECT
------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

HORSE BLANKETS,-HAS THE-
the best values in the city.

Largest Circulation
T. FINLAY FOR SALE BY ALL 

DEALERS.
---- IN-----

.27 UNION ST.SAINT JOHN
faith when the business
ing liquor wm lawful ; are they ..
be summarily clteed and toeir building, market price he did it solely on his 
and plant rendered melees without their responsibility. This involved a loro of 
owner, being compensated for the loss about $4,000 to the owners of the mill 
they will «uatoin 7 These are considéra- If Mr. Winslow is a typical Bank of 
tiona weU worthy of attention. But Montreal official it is no wonder that 
alter all the great quertion is doro prohib- institution made such a bad showing
ition prohibit 7 Has the experience of] last year.______________________
states having a prohibitory law been 
such as to lead us to follow their exam-

TO OUR PATRONS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!AMD VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published. ------------- WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Summer, 1891. Surray, Extension Top
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

Shop 167 Bruesella Street,
■NASAL BALM. Rksidbncr 26 Exmouth Stbkkt.

O JAS. S. MAY & SON,
v MERCHANT TAILORS,

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’P. A certain and roeedv care for

, \ &Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
I intheheaS m 411 113 Bta8es-
I Æ dM SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNC.
Instant Relief, , Permanent Cure, ■■(PH Failure Impossible.

The Moncton Times quotes the follow- 
pie? The evils of iutomperauce are »<*I ‘"E too the Boston Globe aud piac®* it
droadfui that in or<}fr to «oid ‘he“m°" f ondent'a'little kingdom in itself, 
people might be wilHng to make almost ^ popu|alion by tbe census just taken 
any sacrifice in the way of money, to wafl 5^33^30, that enormous total inclad- 
sabmit to direct taxation, and to com- ing, however, its suburban districts.

destroyed by the enactment of a prohib- municipal government the
itory law. But, if after all had been done jjgu”e8 of.. Qreater London” are the Dro
it was found that these sacrifices had per basis of calculation. The English 
been made in vain, the driok^g ^JTin »
of liquor had not been decreased, -on j|^be ^ jq yeiro, white from 1871 
what answer could our temperance U,, 1881 it gained 20 per cent, 
friends make to the charge that Tbe population of Greater London in 
they had misled the people of Can- lg81 wa8 4,766,661, in 1891 it was 5,833,- 
ada and driven them to adopt » 332, so that the increase in ten years was 
policy at once coetly and useless ? It is g66,671 or about 18 per cent, and not 10 
to avoid inch a mistake as this that a M 8tated. It is not safe fof* Canadian 
Royal Commission is to be appointed to neWspapets to follow American author- 
obtain the fullest information on the itie8 in rogar(| to British matters, 
subject, so that the people, when they 
vote on the question of prohibition, may 
vote intelligently.

ieson
or retailers, especially the latter, entitled 
to such consideration, but for his part 
he would prefer prohibition with 
pensation to manufacturers to no pro
hibition. He thought no price too great 
to pay for so great a boon, 
was willing in order to get bis measure 
through, to allow persons engaged legal
ly in the liquor business reasonable 
time to wind up their affairs. He ob
jected to a resort to a popular vote as 
contrary to constitutional principles and 
closed by asking the house to vote down 
both amendments and support the ori
ginal resolution. Mr. Jamieson emphat
ically declared that in opposing a plebes- 
cite he was expressing the view of the 
Dominion Alliance whose spokesman

PIANOS,RI (DomvtUe Banning,)
Prince William Street.

G Hand Express Waggons:also Second HandSorraye 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

ÉÈÈËÊMÊSÊÊÊ
memt)*sat down witoont having dared to 0»r.

State his own position. He was glad to Beware of imr-eduus similar In name.
Mr. Foster’s attitude with that

AN West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

||É%ÆEt-3É

Moreover he

KELLY & MURPHY,NO NORTH END.
P. 8.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton far 

•ale cheap.
A.T.BUSTIN,152 UNION.

Boarding 
Livery

™gJstables

ss 38 Dock Street.

B0YAL T0NS0RIAL BOOKS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none. :
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

compare
of Mr. Seri ver, who, after a long speech, 
sat down, leaving the honse in doubt as 
to his own position. _________

TRY

MONAHAN’S
t CAUSEY & MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.CLEAN,

King of 
Medicines

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Prop’t
D. B. S.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Mr. McNeill,who seconded Mr. Taylor’s 
amendment, defended the principle of 
the reference to popular vote. He thought 
that objections to the principle of the 
plebescite were founded on the history 
of popular votes in France, and admitted 
that the plebescite had been grossly 
misused there, but there were special 
circumstances and regulations in France 
on these occasions which would vitiate 
any election. This question was the 
people’s question and in his view should 
be submitted to the people.

During the previous day’s debate 
this matter no party politics had been 
introduced, but after Mr. McNeill had 
resumed his seat Mr. Lister, one of the 
grit machine men, proceeded to make a 
fierce attack on the minister of finance. 
He made a lengthy speech attacking 
ministers and conservatives generally 
for their views on prohibition, but sat 
down without saying a word on the 
question before the house and 
so much as expressing his own opinion 

, or indicating how he would vote.
After an earnest speech for the origin

al proposition by Mr. McMillan, the grit 
member for Huron, the members were 
called in and the vote taken.

The somewhat indefinite plebiecete 
amendment of Mr. Taylor was lost,only 

members voting for it and 185

19» Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 8 Eosine Honse.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

A Baby wide 64 Pales *f Shoes.
Few babies can boast of possessing 

such a stock of shoes as;the infant dau
ghter of the Princess of Wales. This 
little lady has had no less than sixty- 
four pairs constructed for her wee feet 
by an English maker, and all mothers 
will feel envious when they hear that 
these are of every shade to match her 
small Imperial Highness’s various 
hes. Russian leather, morocco, suede, 
and silk have all been employed in 
pleting the order, and some of the little 
slippers are embroidered, some quite 
plain, and some finished with a rosette.
All are made to strap around the anklef 

qlOn the 24th of June, 1604, a little and they are in various sizes. As the 
French ship sailed into the harbor of St wee person for whom they are intended 
John. She was a paltry craft, measured cannot yet walk, she will have yet to 
by modern standards,smaller than many „f her smart chaussures

and their corresponding sashes.
pire, for Champlain, De Monts and Pou- --------------- -------------------
trincoort, the founders of New Trance, Hew Lew Wmllsee Punished *»r»edere 
were on her deck. Champlain's chart «j remember a punishment,” said Cap- 
^^"JvTry.rd'ho-w hti tain W. J. Ke,cheval, of Indianapoplia 

tie the great natural features of the place the other day, “tbat General lew Wall-
have changed in 271 years. Looking np- ace meted ont to two soldiers who had
on it. and tracing bis soundings, we can ebot a row in the 0f orders not to 
Tto ,B, Shoot stock. It was in warm weather,
and note even the very spot where he and putting them under guard, they 
anchored. The rugged lulls about St. were gjven branches cut from trees and 
John were then covered with pines and . ukQ turn about every two hours seven
cedars, and on Navy Island, whichi was _ini?the Dff the carcass. They against it Messrs Taylor, McNeill, _________________

were kept at this nearly three days, Wood (Brockvilte) |J AAJ FLOWERS THE TAILOR
nel than now, was a collection of Indian moet of the time being compelled to Rosa (Dundaa), and Madill, voted in tl llOOvI S rLvi* tl\ws |
wigwame,enreoanded by a high palisade. hold tbe noae with one hand while agi- affirmative. ... ---------.*•--------ÏÏMTSa Mr.ereMtem^, tatingthe fly brush with the other. The ItabM, Fosterer Sarsaparilla
called by the French Souriquois, the sight was a very laughable affair to all taken, said b p pose ,, ■ early and secure the beat.me ,
Malicetes or Etchemins, being then con- b t the Bufferers, and the example had a remarks before the final y o\ç. Sold by audruœuu. si; ^«rij. d McISTONH, - Florist. 1QA KIN Gi STREET,
fined to the upper parts of the river, effect on other WOnld-he depre- would Uke. to give some explana ion of b, c^hooda co..APothecarie..i^weu.M^. IF. XMesa * v |1U^ ^ 1 A n» JH « x.
which they called Wollastoon or Ixmg 8 his own course, though he would not IOO DOSCS On© Dollar I Telephone 264.
river. By the Micmacs it was called dators.

CAFE ROYAL,
HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Frinoe Wm, Streets
MEATH SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

ST. JOHR’S DIT. Your White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? not eut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new 
You can wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made Uke new. It’s a good I Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light'

Felt Hats,
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap,

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

A Cure “ Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years ol age I had a severe 

attack ot rheumatism, and alter I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrolula. 
Id the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 18S61 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, But was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
ot cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up sud 
out ot doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & WaUlng Mtg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE LAY 

on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age aud can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and 1 think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvfile. Ind.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand. !So iar as we can observe no reference 

was made in the proceedings of the 
Masonic bodies yesterday to the fact 
it was the anniversary of the discovery 
of the St. John river by Champlain 287 
years ago. The story of that discovery 
is told in a history of Sti John published 
in 1875, which although printed 
anonymously is understood to have 
been written by Mr. James Han nay, 
author of the History of Acadia, We

Telephone No. 583. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BBAOKETT. - 86 PrinoeM St.

. JOHN H. FLEMING. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes * Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Rorr. Maxwell, 
386 Union at WILLIAM CLARK.W. Cacxet, 

Mecklenburg stiHATS. JAMBS ROBERTSON,
Coloridea, and you'd better try it I,on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.Children’sonce.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise] 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

P. E. ISLAND BEEF. |n MAGEE'S SONS,without

MARKET SQUARE.Lamb,
Freeh Fork, 
Turkey s. 
Sausage*.

IMutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinaeh, EDGECOMBE ! Stove Polish; MaritimeTry my Crown Liquid and Pastt

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Kobertson’s Kew Building, Cor. ofCulon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AI2STT croHzzrsr nsr. b.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

THOMAS DEAN, WHO IS HE?
IS and 1* City Ms net.

Planta who satisfies all his customers.
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